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Er. A.J. Vergolina 	 4/15/94 
2581 S 30 
West Allis, VI 55227 

Dear ilr. Vergolina, 

I do not knoe i :there there io a master list of the Shaw arse witnesses but if 
there is, t}u be-t aource in that for copies of those transcript.5., the Assassination 
Archive and 1k:search center, 910 F St., HU, #510, Washington, DC 2(M4. 

As of the tike the Urone hibliogniphy was prepared I had planned to deposit 
all my recodde at Stevens loint. Dut with the departure of the chancellor to be you 
governor the atLitudo changed there. When I could not get adsurance that if I died 
they would arrange for the tr'.nsportation of my arehivo, and I t* red for a year 
LA get that aouronco, I °witched to local HoodUollege, where it all will be and some 
already is. 

Dave Wren° remains a dear fri,ad 

He conld. not got that simple asser:mee fora me. 

He does have somo of my reL:ords that I'd given him earlier and of the lawsuits 
under which I got about a third of a willion assassi ation !ages. 

Sincerely, 

Harold Weisberg 



red 	Vergoli 
81 S 8 

West Allis, WI 53227 

Harold Weisberg 
	

Friday April 8, 1994 
7627 Old Receiver Rd. 
Frederick, MD 21702 

Dear Mr. Weisberg, 

I am writing to you concerning a document that I am looking for. In your 
book Post Mortem, there is a chapter entitled "Flatulent Finck and his In-
Court Spelling Bee". In this chapter, there are many references to Finck's 
testimony during the Clay Shaw trial. The references appear to be from an 
actual transcript of the testimony. 

I have long been wanting to obtain transcripts of the testimony of 
several witnesses from the Shaw trial, Dr. Finck being chief among them."If 
you would be willing to copy this transcript for me, I would certainly pay 
the copying fees for it. Or, if you can advise me as to another source to 
obtain the transcript, this, too, would be most appreciated. 

There does not seem to be any book that gives a good account of the Shaw 
trial. Indeed, with the exception of your books, most do not even mention the 
appearance of such important witnesses as Finck, Robert Frazier and John 
Nichols. Is there any sort of 'master list' of witnesses who gave testimony 
in the trial? 

I have one more question. In DeLloyd Guth and David Wrone's biblio-
graphy, it is mentioned that your files are going to be deposited at the 
University of Wisconsin, Stevens Point. Since this information is from 
1980, I am wondering whether or not it is still true. 

Thank you for your time. 

With all best wishes, 


